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Emphasis of this study is put on considering efficient housing maintenance way to preserve structural healthiness in 
unoccupied wooden houses in long-term durations. Physical monitoring of unoccupied houses is carried out from both 
view point of evaluation of present structural characteristics in frames strength and anti-seismic efficiencies, and view 
point of consideration of environmental relations in deterioration to temperature and moisture conditions.  In this paper, 
reports of the field researches in 2008 and 2009 to investigate unoccupied houses (mostly, constructed since 18th to 
19th century) in Imai-Cho, Kashihara-City, Nara, Japan are introduced.  
 
 































⴫ 1 ᭴ㅧ⺞ᩏኅደߩ⒳೎ಽ㘃ߣߘߩၮ␆࠺࡯࠲ 
ಽ㘃 ኅደߩၮ␆࠺࡯࠲ 
ᚭᑪᜬኅ 
⺞ᩏ᫟ᢙ㧦6᫟  ೑↪⁁ᴫ㧦ዬ૑ 1㧛౏㐿ᣉ⸳ 4㧛ਇ࿷ 1 ഠൻ⁁ᘒ㧦ߥߒ 
ደᩮ઀᭽㧦ᧄⅽ⫘߈ ✚㊀㊂㧦249㨪457kN㧔ᐔဋ 359.3kN㧕 
ᑪ▽㕙Ⓧ㧦95.2㨪145.5m2㧔ᐔဋ 115.5m2㧕 ✚ᐥ㕙Ⓧ㧦136.0㨪221.5m2㧔ᐔဋ 160.0m2㧕 
࿕᦭๟ᦼ㧦 (ᅏⴕ) 0.16㨪0.38㧔ᐔဋ 0.25s㧕  (㑆ญ) 0.13㨪0.42㧔ᐔဋ 0.25s㧕 
ᚭᑪ୫ኅ 
⺞ᩏ᫟ᢙ㧦3᫟  ೑↪⁁ᴫ㧦ਇ࿷ ഠൻ⁁ᘒ㧦ᄖⷰߦ᣿ࠄ߆ߥഠൻ 
ደᩮ઀᭽㧦ᧄⅽ 2 㧛᪋ⅽ 1 ✚㊀㊂㧦105㨪207kN㧔ᐔဋ 140.0kN㧕 
ᑪ▽㕙Ⓧ㧦31.2㨪58.0m2㧔ᐔဋ 46.5m2㧕 ✚ᐥ㕙Ⓧ㧦51.2㨪93.2m2㧔ᐔဋ 77.7m2㧕 
࿕᦭๟ᦼ㧦(ᅏⴕ) 0.24㨪0.30㧔ᐔဋ 0.28s㧕  (㑆ญ) 0.21㨪0.36㧔ᐔဋ 0.27s㧕 
㐳ደ୫ኅ 
⺞ᩏ᫟ᢙ㧦6᫟  ೑↪⁁ᴫ㧦ਇ࿷ 3㧛৻ㇱਇ࿷ 3 ഠൻ⁁ᘒ㧦ߥߒ 1㧛ᄖⷰߦ᣿ࠄ߆ߥഠൻ 5 
ደᩮ઀᭽㧦᪋ⅽ⫘߈ ✚㊀㊂㧦79㨪164kN㧔ᐔဋ 139.4kN㧕㧖 
ᑪ▽㕙Ⓧ㧦27.5㨪51.6m2㧔ᐔဋ 39.6m2㧕㧖 ✚ᐥ㕙Ⓧ㧦35.0㨪74.0m2㧔ᐔဋ 58.7m2㧕㧖 























 (a) ᅏⴕᣇะ (b) 㑆ญᣇะ (a) ᅏⴕᣇะ (b) 㑆ญᣇะ 
 ࿑ 1  ᑪ▽ᐕߣ࿕᦭๟ᦼߣߩ㑐ଥ ࿑ 2  ਄ㇱ᭴ㅧ⹏ὐߣ࿕᦭๟ᦼߣߩ㑐ଥ 























































































    ᚭᑪᜬኅ ع     ᚭᑪ⾉ኅ ٨     㐳ደ ً    ⠴㔡⵬ᒝࠍߒߡ޿ࠆᑪ‛ ع




















 (c)  ᑪ‛Ԛ㧦3イ㐳ደ  (b) ᑪ‛ԛ㧦ᚭᑪᜬኅ 





















  (b) ᑪ‛ԙ㧦5イ㐳ደ 
 
 (c)  ᑪ‛Ԛ㧦3イ㐳ደ (d)  ᑪ‛ԛ㧦ᚭᑪᜬኅ 
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᳓₸ߣḨẢ⁁ᴫߦߟ޿ߡᢛℂߒߚޕౝ⸶ߪޔ㐳ደ୫ኅ 3᫟㧔ฦ 2૑ᚭߕߟ㧦┵ㇱߣਛㇱ㧕ޔᚭᑪᜬኅ 1᫟ߢ
޽ࠆޕ⺞ᩏኅደߦߟ޿ߡߪޔએਅߩࠃ߁ߥ㆑޿߇޽ࠆޕ 
࡮ᑪ‛Ԙ㧔૑ᚭ⇟ภ D5㧦┵ㇱ㧛D3㧦ਛㇱ㧕 㧦 5イ㐳ደޔᑪ‛ߩ⵬ୃߪ߶ߣࠎߤߥߐࠇߡ޿ߥ޿ޕ 
࡮ᑪ‛ԙ㧔૑ᚭ⇟ภ P1㧦┵ㇱ㧛P3㧦ਛㇱ㧕 㧦 5イ㐳ደޔᑪ‛ߩ৻ㇱ⵬ୃߣޔౝⵝߩᡷୃ߇޽ࠆޕ 
࡮ᑪ‛Ԛ㧔૑ᚭ⇟ภM1㧦┵ㇱ㧛M2㧦ਛㇱ㧕 㧦3イ㐳ደޔᑪ‛ߦᄢⷙᮨߥᡷ▽࡮ᡷୃ߇ߥߐࠇߡ޿ࠆޕ 
࡮ᑪ‛ԛ㧔૑ᚭ⇟ภ J㧕 㧦ᚭᑪᜬኅޔᑪ‛ߩ৻ㇱߦ⵬ୃ߇޽ࠆޕ 
࿑ 3 ߦߎࠇࠄߩᑪ‛ߩᄖⷰ౮⌀ࠍ␜ߔޕ࿑ 4 ߦߎࠇࠄߩᑪ‛ߩ㧝㓏ᐔ㕙࿑ࠍ␜ߔ㧔࿑ਛߦ૑ᚭ⇟ภࠍ␜
ߔ㧕ޕ⴫ 2ߦޔฦ᫟ߩ⁁ᴫߦߟ޿ߡ␜ߔޕߥ߅ޔ⴫ 2ਛߦߪฦ૑ᚭߩ࿯㑆ㄭறߩゲ⚵ߩ฽᳓₸ࠍ޽ࠊߖߡ␜
ߔ㧔ૉߒޔ᮸⒳╬⃻႐ߢ್೎ߢ߈ߥ޿߽ߩ߽޽ࠅޔ⸘᷹ᤨߦᯏ᪾ߩ⵬ᱜߥߤߪⴕߞߡ޿ߥ޿ߩߢޔ⸘᷹୯ߦ
































































⴫ 3 ᷷Ḩᐲ⺞ᩏኅደߩ᭴ㅧ⺞ᩏ⚿ᨐߩ߹ߣ߼ 
ᑪ‛ Ԙ ԙ Ԛ ԛ 
࿕᦭๟ᦼ㧔ᅏⴕ㧕 0.23s 0.24s 0.24s 0.25s 
࿕᦭๟ᦼ㧔㑆ญ㧕 0.33s 0.31s 0.29s 0.35s 
⹏ὐ㧔1㓏࡮ᅏⴕ㧕 0.83 0.31 2.07 1.15 










































 ࿑ 5 ᪢㔎ᦼߩ᷷ᐲᄌൻ㧔਄߆ࠄዊደޔᐥ਄ޔ࿯㑆㧕 ࿑ 6 ᪢㔎ᦼߩ⋧ኻḨᐲᄌൻ㧔਄߆ࠄዊደޔᐥ਄ޔ࿯㑆㧕 
    



























































































































































































਄ᐥޔmc02 ࠄ߆㑆࿯ߩᚭ૑ฦߪᚲ▎ቯ᷹ߩᐲḨ᷷ޕ㧕ᚭ૑ 1࡮᫟ 1 ኅᜬᑪᚭޔᚭ૑ 6࡮᫟ 3 ኅ୫ደ㐳㧔
ߢᄖደޔߡߒߣ⽎ኻセᲧߚ߹ޕߚߒߣᚲ▎3 ߩmc021 ਄ᐥ㓏2 ߪว႐ߥ⢻น᷹⸘ߢ㧕ⵣደዊ㧔㓏2ޔmc021
ߪߢ๔ႎᧄޔࠅ߅ߡߒᣉታࠅࠃ᦬9 ᐕ8002 ߪቯ᷹ޕߚߞⴕࠍቯ᷹߽ߡ޿߅ߦmc041 ਄࿾ߚߌㆱࠍశᣣ኿⋥
ޔߪᦼᤨߥ⊛૕ౕޕࠆߔኤ⠨ߡߒ⋡⌕ߦ㑆ᣣ8 ߻฽ࠍᣣᄤ㔎ޔᣣᄤ᥍ޔߡ޿߅ߦ㑆ᦼ3 ߩᦼᄐޔᦼ㔎᪢ޔᦼ౻
 ޕࠆ޽ߢࠅ߅ߣߩਅએ
 ᣣ3 ᦬2 ࠄ߆ᣣ72 ᦬1 ᐕ9002 㧦ᦼ ౻࡮
 ᣣ12 ᦬7 ࠄ߆ᣣ41 ᦬7 ᐕ9002 㧦ᦼ㔎᪢࡮
















     













    
 㧕㑆࿯ޔ਄ᐥޔደዊࠄ߆Ꮐ㧔ᐲ㗫Ⓧ⚥ᐲḨኻ⋧ߩᦼ㔎᪢ 9࿑
    
 㧕㑆࿯ޔ਄ᐥޔደዊࠄ߆Ꮐ㧔ᐲ㗫Ⓧ⚥ᐲḨኻ⋧ߩᦼᄐ 01࿑
    
 㧕㑆࿯ޔ਄ᐥޔደዊࠄ߆Ꮐ㧔ᐲ㗫Ⓧ⚥ᐲḨኻ⋧ߩᦼ౻ 11࿑
 
㧑08 ᐲḨኻ⋧ࠆߥߣ቟⋡ߩ⢒↢ߩ᧎⣣߿ࡆࠞޕߔ␜ߦߣߏ㑆࿯ޔ਄ᐥޔደዊࠍ࿑ᐲ㗫Ⓧ⚥ߩ᭽หߦ 9 ࿑
ߢⷐ㊀߇෰㒰ߩ᳇Ḩޔࠅ౉ߦ࿐▸ߩߘ߇ደኅߩߊᄙߪߢ㑆࿯ޔߣࠆߔ⋡⌕ߦ )6 ਄એ㧑57 ₸Ⓧ⚥㑆ᤨޔ਄એ
ߪߦ╬ⵝᄖ߿᧚ㅧ᭴ߪߢԚ‛ᑪޕ޿ߥ޿ߡߞ౉ߦ࿐▸ߩߘ߇㧕1M㧔ㇱ┵-Ԛ‛ᑪޔ߅ߥޕࠆ߆ࠊ߇ߣߎࠆ޽
ߥ⇣ߣ㧕2M㧔ㇱਛ-Ԛ‛ᑪߩᘒ⁁㎮㐽ᤨᏱޔ߇ߚߞ߆ߥࠇࠄߺߤࠎߣ߶߽៊⎕ߩ㘃ౕᑪ߮ࠃ߅ߺ்ߩ਄ⷰᄖ
ߟ߆ޔߊߥዋ߇౉ᵹߩ᳇Ḩޔࠄ߆ߣߎࠆ޿ߡߌ㐿ࠍㇱญ㐿ߦ⊛ᦼቯ߇⠪᦭ᚲޔߪߢ㧕1M㧔ㇱ┵-Ԛ‛ᑪޔࠅ
 ޕࠆࠇࠄ߃⠨ߣࠆ޿ߡࠇߐߥ߇᳇឵ߥᒰㆡ
ᦼᄐD 
ᐲḨኻ⋧ߤ߶ᦼ㔎᪢ߪᦼᄐޕߔ␜ߦߣߏ㑆࿯ޔ਄ᐥޔደዊࠍ࿑ᐲ㗫Ⓧ⚥ߩᐲḨኻ⋧ࠆߌ߅ߦᦼᄐߦ 01 ࿑
 ޕࠆ޽ߢ߆ߕࠊߪᚲ▎ࠆߔ㆐ߦઙ᧦ࠆߥߣ቟⋡ߩ⢒↢ߩ᧎⣣߿ࡆࠞޔߊߥߊ㜞߇
ᦼ౻E 
ኻ⋧ߢߩ޿ૐ߇ᐲ᷷ߪᦼ౻ޕߔ␜ߦߣߏ㑆࿯ޔ਄ᐥޔደዊࠍ࿑ᐲ㗫Ⓧ⚥ߩᐲḨኻ⋧ࠆߌ߅ߦᦼ౻ߦ 11 ࿑
ޔ㧕1P㧔ㇱ┵-ԙ‛ᑪ߽ߢ߆ߥޕ޿ᄙߪᚲ▎ࠆߔ㆐ߦઙ᧦ࠆߥߣ቟⋡ߩ⢒↢ߩ᧎⣣߿ࡆࠞޔࠅߥߦ߼㜞߇ᐲḨ
 ޕࠆ߆ࠊ߇ߣߎ޿ߔ߿߈⛯߇ᘒ⁁ߥḨ㜞ߢ㑆࿯ߩ㧕J㧔ԛ‛ᑪޔ㧕5D㧔ㇱ┵-Ԙ‛ᑪ
－512－
8 

⠨ኤ
᭴ㅧ⺞ᩏࠍⴕߞߚਇ࿷ኅደߦ߅޿ߡޔ࿕᦭๟ᦼ߿ᑪ▽ᐕߦᄢ߈ߥᏅ߇ߥߊޔ⵬ୃ࡮ᡷୃߩ᦭ήߩ⋧㆑ޔᄖ
ⷰ਄ߩഠൻ⁁ᘒߩ⋧㆑߇޽ࠆኅደࠍኻ⽎ߣߒߡޔ᭴ㅧ᧚ߩഠൻߦᓇ㗀ࠍਈ߃ࠆ๟࿐ⅣႺߩ᷷Ḩᐲ᷹ቯࠍⴕߞ
ߚޕ⋧ኻḨᐲߩ⚥Ⓧ㗫ᐲߪ᪢㔎ᦼޔ․ߦ࿯㑆ઃㄭߢ㜞ߊߥࠅޔ㜞Ḩߥ⁁ᘒ߇⛯߈߿ߔ޿ߎߣ߇᣿ࠄ߆ߣߥߞ
ߚޕߐࠄߦޔ౻ᦼߦ߅޿ߡ߽࿯㑆߆ࠄߩḨ᳇ᵹ౉ߦࠃࠅ㜞Ḩߥ⁁ᘒߦߥࠅ߿ߔ޿ኅደ߇޽ࠆߎߣ߇ࠊ߆ߞߚޕ
৻ᣇޔᑪ‛ԛ㧔J㧕ߩࠃ߁ߦޔ⋧ኻḨᐲߩ⚥Ⓧ㗫ᐲߩ᧦ઙ߇⦟ᅢߢߥ޿⚿ᨐߢ޽ߞߚ߇ޔ࿯㑆ㇱߩゲ⚵ᧁㇱ
ߩḨẢ⁁ᘒߩ⊒↢ࠍᒁ߈⿠ߎߒߡ޿ߥ޿ࠤ࡯߽ࠬ޽ࠅޔ૑ᚭߏߣߩ᳇ኒᕈޔ޽ࠆ޿ߪੱߩ಴౉ࠅߥߤߦࠃࠆ
឵᳇ᕈߥߤߩ᧦ઙߩᓇ㗀߽⠨߃ࠄࠇࠆޕ੹ᓟޔዬ૑⠪ߩ޿ࠆኅደߢߩ⸘᷹⚿ᨐߥߤߣߩᲧセ߽ⴕ޿ߥ߇ࠄޔ
ⓨ߈ኅߩ⛽ᜬ▤ℂ᧦ઙࠍᬌ⸛ߒޔ․ߦゲ⚵ߩᕈ⢻ߦᄢ߈ߥᓇ㗀ࠍਈ߃ࠆ࿯㑆ઃㄭᧁㇱߩ⁁ᘒࠍᢛ߃ࠆᚻᴺߦ
ߟ޿ߡ߽ᬌ⸛ࠍㅴ߼ߡ޿ߊ੍ቯߢ޽ࠆޕ 
 
㧡㧚߹ߣ߼  
 
ᧄ⺰ߢߪޔᯜේᏒ੹੗↸ߦ߅޿ߡታᣉߒߚⓨ߈ኅࠍ฽߻વ⛔᭴ᴺߩᧁㅧኅደߩ᭴ㅧ⺞ᩏߦၮߠ߈ޔ଻᦭⠴
ജޔᝄേ․ᕈߩ⹏ଔࠍⴕ޿ޔߎࠇࠄߩ㑐ㅪᕈߦߟ޿ߡ᭎ㅀߒߚޕ੹࿁⺞ᩏࠍⴕߞߚ▸࿐ߩኅደߢߩᓸേ⸘᷹
⚿ᨐߦࠃࠇ߫ޔᒰ⹥࿾඙ߦ߅޿ߡߪޔᑪ▽ᐕߣ࿕᦭๟ᦼߣߩ㑆ߦᒝ޿⋧㑐߇⷗ࠄࠇߚޕ৻ᣇޔᑪ▽ᐕߩㄭ޿
ᑪ‛ߦ߅޿ߡ߽ޔ⵬ୃߩ᦭ήߥߤߩ⁁ᘒߩ⋧㆑ߦࠃࠅޔ਄ㇱ᭴ㅧ⹏ὐߦߪ㓒ߚࠅ߇޽ࠅޔߎߩࠃ߁ߥᗧ๧ߦ
߅޿ߡߪޔᑪ‛ߩ଻᦭⠴ജߣ࿕᦭๟ᦼߣߩ㑆ߩ⋧㑐㑐ଥ߆ࠄᄖࠇࠆࠤ࡯ࠬߪᄙߊ⷗ࠄࠇߚޕߘߎߢޔ᭴ㅧ⺞
ᩏࠍⴕߞߚኅደߦߟ޿ߡޔ࿕᦭๟ᦼ߿ᑪ▽ᐕߦߪᄢ߈ߥᏅ߇ߥ޿৻ᣇޔ⵬ୃ࡮ᡷୃߩ᦭ήߩ⋧㆑ޔᄖⷰ਄ߩ
ഠൻ⁁ᘒߩ⋧㆑߇޽ࠆᑪ‛ࠍㆬ߮ޔ᷷ḨᐲⅣႺᄌേ⺞ᩏߩ⚿ᨐࠍ⠨ኤߒߚޕ 
⋧ኻḨᐲߩ⚥Ⓧ㗫ᐲߪޔᄐᦼ㧔᪢㔎ᦼ㧕ߦ․ߦ࿯㑆ㇱߢ㜞ߊߥࠆޕ౻ᦼߪ߿߿ૐ⋡ߣߥࠆ߇ޔଐὼ㜞Ḩߩ
ኅደ߽޽ߞߚޕߎߩࠃ߁ߥ⋧ኻḨᐲߩᄌേߦኻߒߡޔ࿯㑆ઃㄭゲ⚵ᧁㇱߩḨẢ⁁ᘒߦㅪേ㧛㕖ㅪേߩࠤ࡯ࠬ
߇޿ߕࠇ߽⷗ࠄࠇߚߎߣࠃࠅޔኅደߏߣߩ᳇ኒᕈߥ޿ߒੱߩ಴౉ࠅ߿ዊ⓹ߩ㐿᡼ߥߤߩ឵᳇ߩ⒟ᐲ߇ᓇ㗀ߒ
ߡ޿ࠆߎߣ߇੍᷹ߐࠇߚޕ੹ᓟޔ૑ᚭߩ᳇ኒᕈ߿឵᳇ᕈߩᓇ㗀ࠍ⠨ᘦߒߚ⺞ᩏࠍㅴ߼ߥ߇ࠄޔᑪ‛࿯㑆ઃㄭ
ᧁㇱߩḨẢ⁁ᘒ⊒↢ߩࡔࠞ࠾࠭ࡓߦߟ޿ߡ߽ߐࠄߦᬌ⸛ࠍㅴ߼ߚ޿ޕ 
 
⻢ㄉ㧦ᧄ⺞ᩏ⎇ⓥߩታᣉߦ޽ߚࠅޔᄹ⦟ᅚሶᄢቇ↢ᵴⅣႺቇㇱ૑ⅣႺቇ⑼ߩჇ੗ᱜ຦ᢎ᝼ޔߥࠄ߮ߦჇ੗⎇
ⓥቶߩቇ↢ߩ⊝᭽߆ࠄᖱႎឭଏޔ⺞ᩏදജࠍᓧ߹ߒߚޕ߹ߚޔᯜේᏒᢎ⢒ᆔຬળޔ੹੗↸↸ਗߺ଻ሽᢛ஻੐
ോᚲߩ⊝᭽ߦߪ⃻࿾ߢߩ⺞ᩏߦ޽ߚߞߡޔߏᗧ⷗࡮ߏදജࠍ޿ߚߛ߈߹ߒߚޕߎߎߦ⸥ߒߡᓮ␞↳ߒ਄ߍ߹
ߔޕߥ߅ޔ⺞ᩏኻ⽎ኅደߢߩታ᷹߿ࡅࠕ࡝ࡦࠣߩታᣉߦ߅޿ߡߪޔኅਥߩᣇߩߏℂ⸃߇ਇนㆱߢ޽ࠅޔ⺞ᩏ
߳ߩᥦ߆޿ߏදജࠍ⾦ࠅ߹ߒߚޕᔃࠃࠅ߅␞↳ߒ਄ߍ߹ߔޕ߹ߚᧄ⺰ࠍ߹ߣ߼ࠆߦ޽ߚࠅޔᧄᐕᄢቇ㒮ୃੌ
ߩዊᎹᕺ㉿ᄹߐࠎ㧔
ᩣࡁ࡯࡝࠷㧕ߦߪୃ჻⎇ⓥߩข⚵ߺߣߒߡޔ࠺࡯࠲ᢛℂߥߤߦߟ޿ߡදജࠍᓧ߹ߒߚޕ
ߎߎߦ⸥ߒߡ⻢ᗧࠍ↳ߒ޽ߍ߹ߔޕ 
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